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ScrENTislo men in ranee and! Ger-

many think the recent c nvulsions of the

earth indicate the ultim e formation of

new confluent.
THERE is not in the p esent House of

Lords a single descendant of one of the
appointed to enforcetwenty-five barons

the observance of Magna Charta.

ClAr.s. LOUISE KELLOGG, it seems, has

not a high appreciatin of Cleveland
musical talent. While the audience in

that city was tiring ou in an excessive
encore,encore, the other evenin , she exclaimed,

in the dressing-room. "What shalt I
sing ? guesss I'll give 'em 'Sweet Home;'
they can't appreciate anything higher."
She sang the same song in Cincinnati—-
perhaps for the same reason.

SIIEEI..—The wholesale butchery of

sheep last autumn, so general, throughout
the State of Ohio, is already beginning -to

manifest its legitimate result. Sheep,
which three months ago could scarcely

find sale at from fifty to seventy-five cents

per head, are now in demand at prices
varying from one and a half to three dol-
lars, and"without do'ubt prices will con-

tinue to advance with the opening of
Spring.

'.THE PRESS OF TUE 'UNITED STATES.—
A recent statistical publication says that
in the United States there are 542 daily

papers, 4,425 weekly, and 277 monthly—-
total 5,244.. The number of printing
offices exceeds 6,000. In addition there
are 56 tri-weekly papers, 64semi-weekly,
46 semi-monthly publications, 297 month-
ly. 4 bi-monthly, and 24 quarterly, mak-
ing the total number of all American pub-
lications 5,734. or of newspapers proper,

• a totalof 5,353.
POPMES.—It is reported that the culti-

,vation of the poppy plant will be intro-
duced into Louisiana. A French gentle-
man at Natchitoches, it is stated, has an-
nounced his intention of planting in the-1

spring of 1.869, several acres of poppies,
• and of manufacturing opium. It is as-

serted that an acre of poppies will make
• fifty pounds of opium, worth fifteen to

twenty dollars a pound, at a cost of less
than four dollars a pound for manuttic-
turing, and that one man can cultivate
three acres. .

THE Italian Government, it is said,
now uroposes to adopt a' ne v attitude
with respect to Rome, and to ignore, as
far as possible, the existence of both the
city and the Pope, which governs .it.

• The Vatican has wind of the intention,
• ' and is much annoyed in anticipation. All

attempts to arrange friendly terms will

henceforward be abandoned as utterly

i useless, on account of the dogged immo-
bility of the Papal counselors. The Ital-
ian government will try to do without

• Rome in every way, and to await events.

OIIT-DOOR RELIEF.—The number of
patients in New York city who applied
in 1868to the Bureau of Out-door Sick,
established in 1845for the benefit of such

. i persons as do not require constant medi-
cal attendance, amounted to 9,650 per-
sons, to whom 36,468 prescriptions were

' I furnished. In this Bureau the diseases
are classified, and physicians assigned
to each class. The more prominent dis-
eases treated are those affecting the eye
and ear, the chest, the digestive organs

' .' and the skin. _ .

TEE ALABAMA.—Mr. Graves, M. P. for
Liverpool, said, in a speech in that city

on Friday, that the treaty negotiated
with the American Minister for the set-

tlement of the .eildbania claims was sure
to be ratified by the United States

Senate. He said the American claims

were made witha dignity and maintained
a forbearance that were fully appreciated
by England. She had in consequence
met the advances of the United States
more than halt way, and receded from
principles which had been •regarded as

fundamental to the Br tish Constitution.
THE eminent sur eon, Sir James

Simpson, has lately call d attention to the
,fact that the walls of hospitals—brick,
stone and plaster—become in time E 0 in-
filtrated with the emanations of disease as

to be dangerous to patients; and he gives
figures to show at, with the best skill
and care of the g eat hospitals, three
times as many patie is die of operations,
as if they were atten ed at their homes.
even where these si ould seem less salu-
brious. It is not a q estion of size or ven-
tilation, for a new h spital is healthy; but1in spite of all effo is at cleanliness, the
building itself becomes diseased.

CORNELL VINIV RSITY.—The Trustees
of this education I institution, now inisession in Alban ,

report that the re-
sources of the niversity amount to

$76,744' par mann. , and that the expen-

ses for theprofess( rships reach the sum of

$38,600. The e i dowments amount to
• $105,000, and $l7l ,000 will be required
; to place the instit tion in complete work-
i

.

mg order. The students number 368,
and many more .pplied for admission.
The library, it is reported, will receive
large additions, a i d the British Govern-

ment has promise' to send out its official
; publications.

THE Mont Cen s tunnel is advancing
rapidly. A few e ore months and the
railway lines of ranee and Italy will
unite beneath a a ountain 5,300 feet high.
It is slow work, 1 i the tunnel has to be
pierced through extremely hard greenish-

; gray sandstone mixed with quartz; 4,300
feet were hollowed out last year. The
tunnel is to be 39,700 feet in length; .29,-
800 feet of the work .are already coin-

; plete; the remaining 9,900 feet will take,
, about twenty-seven or twenty-eight
; months to accomplish; so that by March

or April, 1871, this stupendous work will
probably be done.

A TABLE has recently been published
giving some interesting statistics of the
New York theatres, which afford em-
ployment, as it appears, to 1,895 actors,
actresses and other employees. This
however, does not represent the actual
number of persons who earn their sup-
port by ministering to the public.taste for
amusement; as no accountis taken of the
various concerts and other musical enter-
tainments which are given at irregular
intervals In differenthalls, and the num-
ber of „which averages three or four a
week all through the winter. The same
table gives the average daily attendance
atthe theatres as 23,300, and the average

. daily receipts at $14,638. These figures
can only be regarded as approximations
tothe truth, and in some cases represent
not the attendance at n particular theatre,
but its seating capacity. Making allow-
ance, however, for the concert-goers, who
are not set down at all, the totals are

•• probably- very near the truth. Most of
our theatres this winter are unusually
prosperous.—N. Y. Tribune.

Mil&
-"

- Weettenlbßightland. W.1011glii: enyllieleglof theSinger (Fair t•x).,.

Mrs. Francis D. Gage, in "Looking iAt fifteen-She sings prettily and Us-

Back," gives personal reminiscences and tens to advice. People say: ' 'How gen-
and modest she is!"

tells how she became interested in the tie
At sixteen—She begins to give herself

Woman's Rights"movement, and of its airs. she knows she is handsome; she

progress. We quote a single incident is amiable.
from-hervery interesting article: At seventeen—Admirersappens ou her

ar. Peo-

At twenty, /I married. My husband pie wish her many happyretu-

was a 'lawyer: Ohe day, years ago, a birthday; she still blushes at compli-

woman cane& lat our home ,to see him. ments.

Her husband had been intoxicated, and At eighteen—She is :a coquette. She

had beaten herand turned •her dint of the calls upon the crcs. She suffers from

house, and kept her children from her. colds, and already complaims that mans-
ers make her sing too much.

She had married him while he waspoor.
Her father, dyihg, had bequeathed her a

gAt nineteen—She misses rehearsals.
At twenty—Shetravels for a month.

farm and house, horses, cattle, sheep and At twenty-one—She is constantly talk-

moneyr Into ', this house the husband ing about her guardian; she plots against

•moved. Into the comforts and use of the the other members of the company, she
money.money. he installed himself as master, and causes herself to be applauded,

she soon found herself a pauper depend- causes them tube hissed. ,
ent on his bounty. He starved her, beat At twenty-—She is at par.

her children, -and compelled excessive At twenty-three—She becomes tender
d melancholy,

labor from her and them. She had come an

Ito y husband to learn what she should At twenty-four—She talks about an

m embassador who intends to marry

'do. - her.
"Leave him," saidhe.Attwenty-five—She gives dinner par-

"But he will not let me have my chil- I ties, but eats only a few crumbs herself,

dren." for she is beginning to get stout.

"No. In law, they belong to him." At twenty-six—She complains that

"The property is mine.", managers do .not make her sing quite

"In law, not one cent of it except enough.

enough for your necessary support." At twenty-seven—She has an action.

"Well, if I-could have my say about At twenty-eight—,She confesses quietly

that—and my claildren." that the applause is falling off.
At twenty-nine—She jokes aboutbeing

"But you cannot. He can keep the
children. You must have an arbitration

twenty-one next birthday.
At thirty—She calls in the fashion-

of men to say whatoughtto be enough for able beautifier.
your necessary support." . At thirty-one—She falls in love with a

"Didn't my father give it all to me?" mere boy.
"Certainly, but the law gives it to your At thirty-two—She is as amiable as

husband."
possible with the manager she formerly

"Can't I sue him for beating me?" , despised so much.

"Not in your own name." At thirty-three—The papers grow very

"Suppose you sue himfor me, could I. \ ccgd.
~_At thirty-four—They are silent.

then get damages?" . At thirty-five—She goes into the pro-

. "Any damage that would accrue would viuces.
go to other parties. If you will At forty-five—You come across her in

leave him, and the children with him," the chorus of some obscure theatre.—/at
continuedmy husband, as she sat utterly i Gatiluis

sileimed. "I will do all I can for you.
But I warn you. Hellas money and you
have none, and public opinion here al-
lows a man to whip his wife ,out of the
house and whip her in again, especially if
he is drunk. Are you strong enough to

leave your children and abide theissue?"
"My God, no! the youngest is ababy."
Then I cannot help yon unless you sue

for assault and battery, and have him
bound over to keep the peace."

"If I should do-that he wouldkill me."
"I suppose he would maltreat you."
Slowly the poor woman rose from her

chair, and in a voice that went to our

souls, said, simply, as she went out, "/

must go to ray children."
How many women are there even to-

day, whose sad experiences areparalleled
by the incident above given. Who can

tell ?

NOTI

SPECIAL NOTICES
larBATCHELOR'S HAIRDIE.

•

This splendid Hair Dye is the bestir the worlid:a-
the only true and perfect Dye; barmic3s, rel

ble. instantaneous; no disappointment.; no ri-

diculous tints: remedies the ill elects ofhad

dyes; invigorates .and leaves the Hair soft and
beautiful. black or Grottn. Sold by all Druxta
and Perfumers:and properly applied at Batche-
lor's Wig Factory, No. 1.0 liond street New
York.

tagip2.,3

ItIABBIACiE AND CELIBA-
CY.—An EFSAy for young men on the crtzne

of.Solitude, end the DliF.Atir-S and AicuseB
which createImpediments_ to 51 ARM AGE, with'

sure means of relief: Sent in sealt d letter en-
velop-s. free of charge. Add, ess. Dr. J. oKIL-
LIN HOITOIITON, Howard Association. Phila-

delphia. I'a. . 1 lalil:d&T

IWBBNANIENTAL A.,.ND -USE.
FUT.. Bill* ONLY ISILVER TIPPED SHOES.

For chadren.- Will outwear three irpas without
tips.

,Ivlt:s

AUCTION SALES
Novellincendiarlsm. The,Newbury-

port eFire-Sug.
tFrona the Boston Advertiser, Feb, 4.:

By this entomological name the citi-
zens of Newburyport are wont to speak
of the incendiary who for the past two
years or more has disturbed their pence
and eluded all attempts to detect him.
His activity during the present winter
has been greater than ever but the dam-

age which he has occasioned has not thus

far correspondedwith the frequency and
persistency of his attempts to do mis-
chief. By timely discovery, many ofthe

tires which he haslet have been speedily
extinguished, in just the nick of time to

prevent disastrous conflagrations. But
a fear prevails that the city will not
always be so fortunate, and that if the
"fire-bug" is not arrested in hisyillainy,
the city will ere long be visited by a ca-
lamity as disastrous as that which fell
upon it in 1811.

The method employed by the incen-

diary is at once novel and ingenious.
His kindling apparatus consists of a

wooden box, about four inches square
and fifteen inches long, with covered top

and bottom, lined at the top and sides
with tin, and having on one side, near
the bottom, a hole" for the tire to issue

from- In this box a candle is placed,
surrounded at the bottom with combus-
tible materials, saturated with inflam-
mableoil. When the candle has burned
so low that these materials are ignited,

_

the flame issues from the apeiture in the

box, and comes in contact with the
wood-work of the building. which has

previously been saturated with oil.
Generally, the box is placed against the

outside of the building intended to be
destroyed, but when access is easily ob-
tained, it is placed upon the inside. It is

.supposed that the incendiary comes
I forth with his box at about six o'clock in
the evening, when the factory operatives

I I are going to their homes and he can pass
most easily without observation, and the
Itimerequired for his infernal machine to

I take effect varies with the condition of

the atmosphere, the direction of the
wind or some other_ circumstance whose
effect he cannot always closely calculate.

The first of those boxes secured by the

city authorities was found on the night
of December 15, 1867. Since that date,

nesrly a dozen of them, in varipus stages
of combustion, have been placed in the
office of Mr. Fritz, the City Marshal; and
the number entirely consumed is probe-

' hip as large as those discovered in sea-

I son to be saved. These boxes are simi-
lar in shape, are made of the same kind
of materials, and their skillful construc-
tion shows that they are the work of a
practiced band.

The acts and motives of the incendiary
afford abundant food for speculation; and
there arenot a few wiseacres who are con-
fident of their abi•ity to solve the mys-

tery by pointing out the culprit. Some
assert that, the mischief is caused by
some member- of thefiredepartment;
others declare that it is the work of some
Carpenter who desires to keep his line
of bueiness active.. while others are
,equally confident that some member of
the • pollee force uses the advantages
which his position offers to carry on the

nefarious wdrk.. Stories are rife of rays!

torious persons seen in suspicious places,
and of men found wandering at night
in Wornon's clothing. Planchette has
been consulted, and has made revela=
tions as 'conflicting as they aro extraoor-
dinary. One appeal to the "spirits"
elicited a reply that the -Aires hanged
work of young Clark, who was
at Salem in 1821, for arson committed in

tiewburort. ointed detec-
ves haypva tried theirSelf-askppill in watching

for the incendiary, and In some in-
stances have found themselves tindetesurveillanceof the regular'police; 1011
Many ludicrous !incidents have arisen
from the authorlied and,unauthorized
efforts for his discovery. A person seen
after darkmith a bundle under his arm

is at oncti an object of suspicion, and
' many innocent persons have been oh-
liged to explain their movements. The

1 city authorities and the police are com:
11pelted to submit to a great deal of sharp

1 criticism for their failure to discover the
criminal, and are even charged with ne-
glect to take the proper, steps to that
end. As we are not writing for theben-
efit of the nfire-bug,"iwe shall not state
the moans nhw employed for his dated-
tion; but we aro able to say that such

I vigor and shill are enlisted for that pur-
pose, that he will ere long be compelledI to abandon his diabolical work, or find

i himself in the hands of the officersof the
law. ,i

BY H. B:BIGTHBON dc GO.

BOOTS, SHOES AND CARPETS
FOE THE MILLION.

AT

SMITHSON'S EMPORIUM,
55 AN/3 57 FIFTH AVENUE

Messrs. H. B. SMITHSON & CO., proprietors
of the well known Mammoth Auction House are
creating an •excitement con .tiequent upon the ar-

rival of new goods which re being sold at re-

markably low prices. Goods °fever), variety; the

finest sewed boots, the mbst.. fashionable bal-
snoral gaiters and anklet Shoes. slippers, &C..

blankets, flannels, cioths.l cassimeres. cutlery

and carpets.Call and examine. No trouble to

show goods. Ladles'. misses' and children's
cuts at almost your own prices. All goods war-

.l.4
ranted as reuresented. no

EMI

BY A. LEBATE.

AT AUCTION.
WAREHOUSES.

South Cana-I Street, Allegheny,

ON LINE OF P. R. U.
,1

There will be sold at Anction, THURSDAY,

February 19, at 2 o'cloc'lt• P. sf.. thatvaluable

business property. Nos. 116 and 117 IiOIUTII
CANAL STREET, corner of Walnut street,

Fourth ward, Allegheny a'.7ltv. Tue lot Is 50

feet front on :Fotith Canal street end 1.21 feet on

Walnut street. The bp Eding is a substantial
brick, formerly the Fourth Ward Public School,

converted into three spacious warehouses, 'with

dive Bing. carriage nouse, stabling, and allappli-

amnic6essi .fornpc. Tnwds ur e,t uin nitg oP ,fr i dlnutc h‘er , ttir u,osc uie ery ,,; . C oc at a.-
be mall' applied to manufacturing purposes.
Being on the line of the 'Western Pennsylvania

\ ft-allroad, and uear to the Chestnut Streetrim

tion, adds to the value of the position for many

purposes. A careful inspect on of the premises

and surrounding advantages is respectfully fo-

liated. A very lucrative investment insy be

made lu this property. For terms and particu•

hers, call on
A. LEGCiATE. Auctioneer,

. 0 159 Federal Street,'Alleghonr.

AT AUCTION.
LOT ON LINCOLN AVENUE,

100 by 140 Feet.

The special attention of those In quest otfirst
class property for ptivFateresidence is

o'cloctr.
to

the sale onFRlDAY,bruaryl.9ol,at 2
of that magnificent lot of ground, fronting 100

feet on the north side of Lincoln avenue. di-
rectly opposite the new Orphan Asylum, and ex-
tending back a distance of 140 feet,. ack nowt-
edged to be Lincoln nthe avenuecat sites In Al-
legheny City.
ionable street in the city; it tswide, well paved,

and built up with the finest abd costliest dwel-
hings. Its enaracter in these respects it'perma-

nently secured. The present lot is the only v

`,cant one on the north side of the avenue. It has

Asouthern front and faces the beautiful building

and ornamental grounds tf the 0, plan's Home.

Is within one '<inure of the Western avenue cars.
A careful consideration of the prcopective ad-
vantages of owl' Inc such a lot on Street is
'solicited. An equal opportunity call neveragain
occuron Lincoln avenue.

TERMS 0)' SALE—HaIf cash; balance in three
yearly payment s.

Any turther particulars pill be given by
- A. ueuo,vre, Auctioneer.

100 Federal street, Allegheny._

BY A. M'ILWAEKE.

INSURANCE, SLEEPING CAB.
N AVI(.ATION, AND EAGLE COTTON

at ILLS,1 TuzsDAY EVENING, February 16th, at TS
b'olook, will be sold on Second Floor of Com-
mercial Sales Booms, 106 Smithfield street,

40 snares Eureka lesursnee Co ;

yo snares Citizens Insurance Co.;
40 Shares Monongahela Insurance Co.;

' 50 shares Eagle Cotton Mills Co.;
26 shares Momnsabela Navigation Co.;
50 shares. Central Transportation talon:ling

eaSstOck,) ,
yea - - A. MeILWAINE, Auctioneer.

DANK AND BRIDGE STOCKS,
CITIZENS' PIAILWAY BONDIi. &c.
E -DAY EVENIN G, February 113th, at ISt

o'clock, will he rasetl to former list of va.unele
stocks, on second.. floor of Commercial Sales
Rooms. 106Smitntleld street, .

10 shares Bank of Pittsburgh;
10 shares Coalmen"s TrustCo.;
21 shares lilaniiittbarn and Pittels`h Bridge;

1650 shares Tarr, Story & nerry Bun 0111.to,:

$7.600 BonCltiazene Passsenger hallway first m ort-
gge ;

16 :hares German Insurance Company;

15shares Enterprise do do.

68 shares Pacific & Atlantic Telegraph Co.;

5 shares Western Insuranco: Co. •
feu, A. MoiLNV AIN E. Auctioneer.

. . .
---.

MARSHALL'S ELIXIR.
MALISIIIALL'a ELISlit WILL-flirt:oe TIZADActilt.
M•itallALL'a Et.mi it wt LI. I-Xitll DYtOrltriit A.

lilattallAlLL'a ELIX/It WILL CUttil CoSTIVIL-
NAM

Price of Marshall's Elixir, $l.OO per bottle.
For stile by all Drip•telsts. Depot, 1301 Mar-

I:et atm et. M. ASA RAI ALL & Co ,
o,liggists.

I' .• ,irletors.
fr4:(100• T:3'11:8

,erorrie.PPort`Af4ll.-4 castis No. I rol
/Satin atorn and for Late by

• CANTLELD.fel2.

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE : TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1869
.

OFFICE OF4ITIC ENGIN
Fe iruary 13,1CIIVEBtI Y01:, IPI SEWAGE,9.

NOTICE TO CONTRACT-
ORS.—SeaIedProposals fur the grading,

paving and curbing of
3TREs.T. from Forty-fourth to

Forty-tlfth st eel:
LiCUST ALLEY, from Fountain street to

Forty-first street:_ -

ALM. •ND ALLEY.- from fluter street to the
Allegheny, Va3lec Halt oad.

FOSTF.xt Al-LEY, from Butler street to the
Allegheny Vail ey Railroad;

DWill Fehebrunreti ry iived a lBtt69.his office until SATUR-
A Y. 27,
Specifications and Blanks for bidding can be

had at this (Alive. No old, will be received unless

made out on the peeper blanks. Tee Committee
reserve the Fight to reject :tow or allolllEbids.

11.1 110.
_

.

fel3 -City

OTICE.

Allpersons indebted to the City cf Allegheny

for GRADING AND PAVING. are hereby noti-
fied to call and pay their assessments to therm-

dersigned. on or befx re the 19th day of February•

After the above date all claims remaining: un-

paid will be Placed in the hands of the City So-

lleitor for collection, with costs addad.
Office in the second story of Ot y . llon:s

for business from Bto9TH and 1
OM 4.6 MEG RAW.

Street Commissioner.
ALLEGHENY. Feb. 3, 1869. 030394

TOB-iJILDERS.--"Separate
• Proposals. addressed to the Commis-

sioners for the Erection of City Hall. — wilt be

re dived at the oiled of the Commissioners,No.
66 SMITHFIELD ll'PF.RET, until MONDAY,

theist day of March next, for thC

Stone 'Work, Brick Vfork, Iron Work
and Carpenter Work,

Required to the erection of the new City Rail
according to the plansand opeelneat ions of We.
same. 'which van be teen at the Ontre of S. W.
KER A.tehltect. In Appolo tio. SO
Fourth Avenue, where ull requisite information
will be given.

fis T tIOYAS STEEL. Secretary.

NOTICETO CARPENTERS.
CONTROLLER'S OFFICE,

CITY OF ALLEGHENY. February 10. 1868. P

:=EALED d,.)l'OSAl.'n will be rtceived at this

Office until 3 o'clock r. M. on THURSDAY, the

15th lust, 'or planking the yard of the

SECOND WARD CATTLE SCALES..
SPECIFICATIONS:

The entire yard to be covered with the best

quality or Pine tirub Plank laid close en plant

bleepers. Or:et, feet from renter tocenter. soihltY
bedded in the ground Mll ,l Inlet] Pp level between,

the pianLlng to to well splkoi down. The plunk
• log to run aeross the yard and to be htaded on

the sleepers.
It. B. FRANCIS. City Controller,

folO:e:10
VE rICR OF CITY ENGIN nint AND :.,1:11 ,,LIOIL,

l'ittsb;trglt. l'utirumry 454, 1.55G0.
..IiOTICE OF

SEWER EiIIILDERS
SEALED PSOPOSAI.S for the eonst ruction of

a public ,e•wtron I, 11t h or Pennsylvania avenue,
from Wahhlugton street to DlnwlOdler btrett,

about twenty brcen hutolr• I.l' feet (21110, 1 and

alto for a nubile sewfr DilMolllt nifty, from

the Wood -I.,trret, 144.1,1 ,r W SMlthfitill CT, rcet, afll

be met Ived at tiltof uutll SATURDAY. Fel-:-
rnary ltSO9. St,el:leatlons and blanks for

bldI! inrr e.n be had ne culling at this ttlee. '•o

bids wilt be -re,', teed ler tie-Committee unle.rl

made out on the regul4r Mani C.

The Committee reaerce therlrht to met an

or all Mat
tel et, .1. 1110011E, City Engineer.

OFFICItOr CITY ENGINEER AND NEaVEYCIP.,
PlttSburnli, Yen. 6. 1569. ( I

NO-NOTICE.—The assessments
for the psrtlal ; dinsr of

-ra NV113 Er II,: EVI"
from Pransylvania acenti.• to Centre avenue Is

now r•ady for examination. and will r.-inaln in

this °ince until TllhhiLlAY. Feb nary. 16. 1569,

when It will be returned to the Cit) Trearers
°Mee for collection. 11. .1, 510011E.

e,:feei7 City EngliDer.
-

OFFICE OF CITY r..LNGINEER AND :51.71: 101014 E
Ft•tiruary 4. 1569.

CrNOTICE TO FOUNDRY-
_

16E14.—bealed Prc.rsofats fnr furnishing

the City of Pittsburgh, with castings for the
eatchbssing required In the t.eivers shout
beintt contrsct• .1 6,-. will be reeetced at this of-
fice until likTliitlM.Y. Fel,. 30, 1.569

hecific.ttluns can be seen at 1 i,ts unite. The

Committee rescue tie right to reject any or all

bids. H. .1. MOO&E.
City Engineer.

CONTROLLER'S opricr.

crinr OF ALLEOItE.NY, February 10, 1860.
"'FLOOD GATE.— SEALED

Proposals will be received at tills otilce

until 3 o'clock, P. B . on the 16th inatant. for

mitkinai and attac.ting a FLOtill GATe; to the

Belmont Stieet Sewyr tilans auA staiiittications
can be ECM at the officewhoheEnFlueer,
Clint. Davis. Fi4q., under se aunervbion the

work must be done. U. B. FIIANCI4.
feln:e3l

City Controller.
or GAND SURVEYoIt.burgh.PittsFebrEuary 91h, 1869. 4

NOTICE.—The assessment
for-the partial grading of nation street,

!rein Kirkpatrick street to :oho street. is now
ready for examination and can be seen at this

office until FR.4I.IAr. February 19. 1869, when

It will be returned to the CityTreasurer's oillee
for collection

feV:el:4 H. J. MOORE. CityEnFtner,

THE
ECONOMY BUTTER CO.
asktbe attention of all interested in the reduc-

tion of the extravagant cost of Butter, to their
practical and economical system of making pure

Prime Butter by the aid of the

EXTRACT OF BUTTERPLANT.
A brief allusion to tile originof tins InTortant

Ills-covet y may tot prose uninteresting• Among

the authenticated records ,of the renowned Cap-

tain Cook voyage arou d the world, is found

the s'atement, that while sojourning fora [hurt

time on the Brazilian Coast of South America, he

otherved the natives using, In the preparation of

their food, a peculiar oil, which, upon examina-

tion. he found to possess the appearance, taste-

and flavorofButtsr; upon farther inquiry, how-

ever, he ascertained that it was simply a sub,

stance ,that. the natives distilled in a crude and
Imperfect manner, from a 'rich and luxuriant
plant that grew spontaneously and abundantly in

that warm tropical country. A few 3ea ra ago,
an eminent French chemist, while on a profes-

sional visit to the tropics, made numerous experi!

'mints with this remarkable production of na-
ture, and.suceeeded in extracting a copcentrat(d

essence of the plant. The, formula for its preps- •
ration, and the Sole flight for its sale In this
country are the exclosive. property of this Com-

pany, by whomIt was purchased from the orlgi-

nal discoverer. We claim for this remarkable,

yetsimple and perfectlyharmless preparatiou-
181.—Thatby its use a net gain offrom 50 to 200

per cent. is made in the manufacture id Butter.
13d.—That Butter, which front age or whatever

cause, may be strong, rancid, streaked or
coarse-grained. and comparatively useless for

general use, by the and of this. Ex tract, is re-

stored to its original freshness and sweetness,

Rue-grain, and even color.
3d.—iSy the use of this Extrect, one pound of

delicious, fresh Butter is actually made from

'one pint of milk.
40.13.—That a pure and excellent table Buttercan

be made, at a cost of from 15 to 20 c nta per

pound. The chief expense wherein being But-
ler, which Is theessential base.

sth.—That Butter manufactured by the and of

this Extract is equstilnevery respect to the best
Butter made by tile ordinary method.

oth.-Extract after teorough antilysiS, by

able chemists. is pronounced perfectly free from

any deleterious substance. the ingredients be-
ing purely of a vegetable nature.

Bth.—ln proof of lie foregoing assertions, the
factory Of this company is mating one ton of
Butter per day. which meets with ready sale

us the New York 12rrket. and Isconsumed frotn
the tables of the first Hotels, Restaurants and
Private families in this city and elsewhere.
A sample packlige of the Extract tsuillelent to

snake 00 lbs. ofButter; with full dlrectiOns for
use, will be sent to anyaddress on receipt of $l.

CAUTION.—As articles of real merit are sub-
)ttet to spurious Imitations, we would specially

1.-us
isseeo,tu

oun., as the Extract of thisButterPlantisprepared and sold only by

The Economy Butter Co.
orrice:, 115 LibriliTY STUAET.
gorrouv, 236 int:kV...WWII DT., Naw Tonic.

Mate. Counts, and City nights- for sale. trering

to capitalists rare opportunities for establishing
etapie business, rsying troorraoun profits.

Agents Wanted Everywitere.
M. tiAnngT ,,, Pure Veg,table Coloring, $1 a

pound, sulllelenthit," I'
to glee a rI4 IfWtleU yellow to

goo los. of w.orter; nO cents per saulPle
package. sent to any address .No Farmershould

sYttuont IL, as wllte told stresky llacter Is

worth from ills. to ten cents a pound less tn tt

markets than that of a rich valor,. fc8;e10

FètthJl(i!
BEN FRANKLIN

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF ALLFAAHEIY, PA.

OFFICE IN FRANKLIN SAVINGS BANK
BUILDINGS,

No. 41 Oblo St., Allegheny.

A HOKE COMPANY, managed
we 'mown to- the

commuarycwhotrust by fair
dealing to merit a share oryourpatronage.

HENRY IRWIN..
GEO. D;RIDDLE

President(
.Secrotary.

DIRECTORS:
Henry Irwin, 'D.L.Patterson, WM. Cooper,
Geo. R. Riddle,- JacobFranz, Gott aau,
Simon Dram,,J. B. Smith. Jacob Rush,
W. M. Stewart, 'Ch. F. Whiston, 'Joseph Craig,

JOE. Lantner, ,H. J.. =Amid, IJere. Kobel.
ap10:035

IMPERIALFIRE INSURANCE CO. ,

• ,OF 'LONDON.
ESTABLISHED 1803. CASH CAPITAL PAID

UP AND INVESTED FUNDS EXCEED-
/NG- $8,000,000 IN GOLD.

Insurance against Fire effected on Houses and
Buildings, Goods, Wares and Merchandise,
Steamboats, Sc. Policies issued payable in gold

or currency• aar United States Branch Office,
40 PINE STREETNew York.

All losses of the United States Branch will be
adjusted in New York:
J. Y. 111431..A.UOTIMAN,Agent,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Office, 67 FOURTH STREET.
MR. McLAUGHLIN is also Agent for the Man

hattan Life Insurance Company. sesivi"2

ESTERN INSURANCE COM-
' PANY OF PITTSBURGH.

LEXANDERIHMICK, President.
WM. P. HERBERT.-Secretary.
CAPT. GEORGE NEELD, General Agent.

°lnce, WA Water street, Spang & Co.'s Ti are.
house, up stairs, Pittsburgh.

Will inmre against all lands of Fire and Ma-
rine Risks. AhotiM Institution, managed 'by Di-

rectors whoare well blown to the community,

and who are determined by promptness and liber-

ality to maintain the character which they bare

assumed. as altering the best protection to those

who desire to be insured.
DIMECTORB:

Alexander Nimick, iOntl R. Nrenne,
, R. Miller, Jr., Chas. J. Clarke,
' James McAuley, , William S. Evans,

Alexander Speer, Joseph
Andrew Acklen, • Phillip Iteymer,

David M. Long, Wm. Morrison,
1). IhmEen. - n09.7

pENNSVISANIA.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTISBURGII

OFFICE. No. 1.137!.; WOOD. STREET, BANE
Op COMMERCE BUILDING. • •

This is a Home Company, and Insures egt.inst
lost re Fire exclusively.

LEONARD WALTER, President.
C. C. BOYLE. Vice Prfsident.
ROBERT PATRICK, Treasurer.
HUGH MeELHENY. Secretary.

DITIACT0118:
Leonard Waiter, George Wilson,
C. C. Boyle, Geo. W. Evans,'
RobertPatrick, J. C. Lappe,
Jacob Painter, J. C. Flatter,
Josiah King. Jobn Voegtley,

Jas. H. Hopkins, A. Ammon.
Henry Sproul. 334:

AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA,:
OFFICE, 438 8 437CHESTNI7I" ST., near STU

DIR.IMMO!.
Mules A. Baucker., Mordecai. H. Louis
Tobias Wagner, David S. Brown,
SamuelGrant, Isaac Lea,

R.SmEdward C Dale,
Jacobr.orge W. Richards, George Fnles.
CHARLEY G. RANCE It, President.

DW• C. DALE, Vice President.
W. C. STEELE,Secretary,protem.

J. GARDNER COFFIN, AetaVr,
NorthWest corner Third and Wood Streets.

ran.ll:wls
LLEGmENT DiSTJRA.NCE
cohreANY or PITTSBURGH.

OFFICE, N0."37FIFTH STREET, BANE BLOCS-.

insures against all finds- of Fire and Marine
Basks

JOHN TRWTN,President.
JOHN D. McCORD, Vice President.
C. G. DONNELL, Secretary.

CAPT. WM. DEAN. GeneralAgent.
DinacTons:

John Irwin, Jr., Cut. Wm. Dean,
John D. McCord, B. L. Fahnestock ,

C. G. Hussey, W. H. EVer3o.ll,

HarVeyChll,lll, Robert H. Davis,
T. J. Hoskinson. ; I Francis Sellers,
Charles Hays. Cant. J. T. Stockdale.

PEOPLES,LIATiCANCE con-
rtai

OFFICE, N. E. CORNICEWOOD & FIFTH.STE,

A Home Compani,taking Fire and Marine

Wm. Phillips,
John Watt,
John E. Parks,
Capt. James Miller,
Wm. Van Kirk,
James D Venaer,

WM. PHILLIPS
W.
JOHN

P
WAIDSETT,Is? •. GAI

CAPT. JAS. ;OR

Diguarags:
Capt. John L. ithoada,
Samuel P. Shriver,
Charles Arbuckle,
Jared M. Brush,
Wm F. Lang,
Samuel McCritkart

President.
-A President.

Benzes a ly.
)()N. GeneralAgent.

NATIONAL. INSURANCE CO.,

OF THE CITY OF ALLEGHENY.
Once., No. 89 FEDERAL STREET, entrance

on Stocutcn Avenue.

FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.
W. W. 'MARTIN, President

JAB. X. STEVENSON. becretary.
numerous:

A. H. English 10.11.P.Williams1 J.Thompson

Jno. A. Myler, !Jae, Lost:hart, Jos. Myers,

Jas. la Graham, Iltobt, Lea, C. C. Boyle,

Jno. Brown, Jr.llleo. Burst, Jacob HOOP.
0c.17:12PA

-1- WINES, LIQUORS, &c.

SCHMIDT & FRIDAY,

IMPORTERS OF

VINES; BRANDIES, GIN,
NVIROLNSALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WITIgHIES,

409PENN STREET,

Min Itemore on the let of April to

Nos. 384 AND sse PENN,

Cor. Eleventh St., (formerly Canal!)

josippu FINCH
Nos. 185, 187,189,191093and-195,

FIRST STREET, PITTSBURGH,
ICLNIIIACTURY.IIB OT

Copper _Distilled Pure Rye Whiskey

Also, dealers In FOREIGN WINES andneNLI
QUOitti. HOPS. Re.

mtail.

LITECOGRAPITE4S
731CCIAiLIN BINGICULT. ........

.CLVB

QINGERLY CLEO, St
.P itccessors

1..7 to(.4.W. W. ftuvouta.ut R CO.,

PaACTICAL LITII.I3CIELELPHER9.
The only Steam Lithographic, Establishment

NV eat of the Mountains. Business Cards, Lotter

Heads. Bonds, Labatt „Circulars, Show Cards,

Dipionats. fort:Alta, Vprivsz.C..ollan.a4e.lad Da-

rtilits, street.
OSe

e2LLqt-t ----
• _--

ASCSITEC? o

WEIR b 4 MOSIER, -

m AitaurrEc-^rs,
fluJlT 1101.1Sit AtSOCIATION BUILDING,S,

Nos. la and bt. Clair Streets rittOnirgh,
Special attention given

bulidlnir of COI.3IiTIIOUSES and ymac
11ULLDiN6E.

igrNEST OPERA HOUSE

Lessee...
Manager

HaNDESSON.,
—M. W. Cextrnotro.

Last week of the engagement of the favorite
and versatile aiti,te.

ETTIE HENDERSON
T BEST) AY EVEN ING.Februnry 16th. 1.K.9,'

will be presented Lester Wallscles beautiful flee
act romance of

ROSEDALE. OR THE RIFLE BALL.- -
•

Rosa Lelgb Ettle Henderson.

The exclusive right. to pr'ulaue this nia: in the
city having been purchased by the mauag,ument
from Mr. Walla•s.

Si.turday—iirandFamily Matinee.

WPITTSBURGH THEATRE.
H. W. witmAms.
Dn. J. L. THAYISH
FltANl'i. J. 130WE.E..

=1
Ntanuger

Equostriau Director

DR. JAMES L. THAYER'S GREAT CIRCUS
Will Open for a short season on WEDNESDAY
EVENING February 17th. introducing the

LARGEST AND BEST TROUPE OF GYM-
NASTS, ACROBATS. Re.; ever presented to a
Pittsburgh audience.

The 3lanager takes pleasure In informing his

twiny friends in this city that they may rely upon
winessing a FIRST-CLASS EqUEF.THIAN gnu.

FOR.3S ANCE, embracing the best talent in the

country.
MATINEES every Wednesday and Saturday af-

temmons for the especial benefit of Ladles:lnd
children. Circus Performance every evening.

Forfull particulars see small bills. felt_

10='S YTHEIS
11EATRE• •

• (Late TEDIBLE'S ARIETLES.)

TEF.SDAY EVENING, Fehrurry 76'1. 1869,

Houses crowded itichtly from pit todome) im-
mense success of GDRR. TIIE MAN-FISIII. who,

Eats, Smokes and Drinks under water 1 Q8".„11

ILM) JUDY. MALVINA EVERS, Gil& 'WIL-
LIAMS and the. Corps de 1.3,..1 et, an immense

hill, and the two act drama of BLACK EYED
SL'SAS.

g-i—IRITIELNELLSS MUSEUM i 1
AND PARLOR MENAGERIE], ,I

The Great Family Resorte.
j 1

FIFTH AVENUE. between Smithfield and
\I",,ol streE-ts. opm,site Old Thentre•

-

I .

AlVirOpen Day and Evening,•all.theyear,tonnd.

Admission. k'ili. cents: Ci.litiren, 15 cento.
:• • .

RPRANS' COURT SA9,LC:II3o virtue of an Order of Sale, issued nit of tbe----
Vrphatis • Court of Allegheny county, th under-i
signed, Administrator of RottrArr LAteFERTYI
deceased. will expose at Public sale.at the

COURT 110UE. la the Cltv of Pittsburgh. on

TUESDAY. tli:t 2d day of March, A. D 1869.
at 10o'clock to the forenoon. ail the Interestof
Robert Laffer:v. deceased, being an undivided
three-fourths of all C one certain Lois having a

front on the But,er Turnpik- of 450 feet 7 ,-I.i
Inch .s. and being Lots Nos. n, 12. 13, P 2 15.
16. 17. 18 Itnd 19 in the p'an of Edward Hard-
ing and B. F. Snyder. recorded in Plan Book Vol.
1. part 2. page 330, and situate in Shafer town-
ship, Allegheny county, rennsylvanla.-togvther
with a Lot of Uround in said Township. end de-

Butlerd Tlnuthn epsken, bp glainn noinngthaetl oawpor isnidedoirfec aiy d
opposite the corner of Lots .Nos. 10 and 11 in •
said plan: thence by the line of the old tarring

path of the Penn ,sivatals. Canal.. as marked in
Fair] plan North 40 degrees 40 minutes East

400 f et 4 Inches, and extending back.,preserv-

log the same wld.b to the Allegheny Rigernt long

water mark; on which is erected OIL WORK',
known as the Albion Refinery, together with all

the ;Tankage, Buildings, Machinery, and fee

small Dwei dog Houses erected thereon.
TERMS OF SALE-CASH, on confirmation of

sale.
Tins property Is sold snblect to the debts of

the late lirm of LAFFERTY & WARING,
amountieg to $25.265 54-100. Also to a put'
',blase money mortgage amounting to $3,338
`.2-100, with interest thereon.

JAMES I KELLY.
At NISTILATO3..

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE 'OF AP.-
rPOINTMENT.

TERN DISTItItT •OF P.F.3;NSTLVAIfIA, IS

At Pittsburgb,the Bth day ofiFebruary ,
A.

1869.
To whom it may concern:

The undersigned hereby give,/notice of his ap-
pointment as. Assignee of

give., FLOYL/,
-r Allegheny City. in the, county of Al-

. said

LEGAL

feq.el6-T

lettheny, and of reunsylvauta.. Within sat,

District, who has Leen atijudged baukrupt upon

Ills own petlooll, by the District Court of
District J. W. EIEEER,

Attorney-at-Lvw, 87 Fifth %venue.

ft9.et3-2

MISCELLANEOUS.
ROCK THE BABY

EARNEST'S PATENT CRIB.
SOLD -ONLY DY

LEMON & WEISE.
Practical Furniture Murafacturers,

118Troirwrki AVENUE.
"{There may be founda full assortment of

d
Par-

.r. l'harober ar d Kitchen Uurnitnre.

REMOVAL.
HAVE BEEN

JUT RECEIVSD.

At 107 Market Street.
AVIMUSI

jEXECUTORS9 SALE.
SHOE STORE.

WASTE OF •
HYDRANT WATER.

The undersigned deems It his duty to inform

consumers of Hydrant Water Inthe city ofPitts-
burgh that extensive and highly important

changes in the machinery at the Lower Water

Works will require, for the present. careful use

and strict prevention of the waste ofwater.

Rallrnai companies and o.her ltrge consumers
must use .strict economy In use ofwater for all
purposes, and the use of all street washers and

Lire pings, except in case of Are, mast be sus-

pended untll further notice•
JOSEPH FRENCH,

tel Superintendent Water Works.

Office of theeJ-1PITTSBURGHWHITELEADAND

COLOR WORKS has 'Dili day been RKSIOVE.9
from No. 67 Fourth Avende,

TO THE FACTORY,

So. 460 Rebecca Street, Allegheny.

Branth Mace at YIA_RRIS 1C EWLNG'S, No.

341 LIBERTY STBEKIr , corner of Tenth, tfor-

merly Wayne). Orders left at the Factory. at

IlarrLs SENVillg'S. or sent through thePlttsburgb,
Post Office. will receive prompt attention.

felateo SCI:.MAKIRa. 242N.

Who Offices and Warehouoco of

pR,BROTEMR, Br, CO.

REMOVED TO THEIR WORKS,

Cor. Thirtieth andRailroad Streets.
erdern left witAh PARK, MCCURDY

No. lig2Second venue, will reeeive Promptate
Ya.,3:

WINDOW SHADES.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF NEW \

TRASSPAREIST & OPAQUE SHADES,

scis. R. EitIOUES & BRO.

Thestock, good will, lease and ilaturea ofshoe

store of the late J.F. McCall, Esq., 3353 Liberty

street, Flttstitiigh. Best location in the CUT, and,

doing a prosperousbusiness. For fUrther parti-

culars inquire at 334 Liberty street.
3IcCALL.

J. D. ItAIiALEY.
Executors

(ANAR TANtID LEATIIEU
N." BELTING of a superior quality; also round
lestlaer Belting of different s uns. A large stock.
on hand at the lowest prlues. •

I. d• IL PHILLIPS.
fed RG antlaiS aittu Street.

CAN


